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       Wednesday 5th September 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Welcome back to school after our summer break and a very warm greeting to all of our 

new families who, I am sure, will settle into the Great Rollright family very quickly.  

We are also delighted to welcome Miss Sophie Bartlett as class teacher in The 

Mountains and Mrs Debbie White and Mrs Fiona Tomlinson as class teachers in The 

Ocean.  

It has been a very busy holiday for the school. Whilst we were away, a new boiler has 

been installed, our library area has been decorated, our kitchen has been completely 

refurbished and we have a new path around the edge of the field. The Meadow and The 

Woodland also have had new interactive whiteboards installed which have been paid 

for by The Friends of Rollright through their fantastic fundraising efforts.  All of these 

improvements will benefit our children in a variety of ways and we are extremely 

grateful! 

 

END OF YEAR CELEBRATIONS 

At the end of term, the whole school enjoyed a very warm Sports Day. The morning was 

spent completing a carousel of sporting activities in house teams and in the afternoon,  

we ran our traditional races. The sports tournament was won by the Kestrels although 

this year the scores were very close. There were also many examples of wonderful 

sporting behaviour which was warming for all to see! 

 

 
 

In our final celebration assembly of the year, we awarded our special golden awards to  

Percy Buxton, George Hoare, Dotty Newman and William Barnes. 



                                                     

The value of LOVE is visible in every area of school life, and our strong inclusive community is 

strengthened by our other Christian Values of COURAGE, RESPECT and Truth. 

 

 

 

The House Cup for term 5/6 was awarded to the Kestrels. 

 

The Leavers’ Service was attended by many this year. In a 

well-established tradition, we heard the Year 6 describe 

their lasting memories of the school. The Parish Council 

shield was also awarded to the year 6 who has impressed us 

the most and this year the worthy recipient was Ginny Hiatt.  

 

I’m sure you will also recall that we also ended the term 

with a hugely moving goodbye to Mrs Hewett, who retired 

as Head after 12 years at Great Rollright. The children 

prepared a wonderful assembly to celebrate Mrs Hewett’s 

time at the school and presented her with a special clay pot 

which they had all helped to make. The Friends of Rollright 

hosted a tea party in the field where many parents and 

pupils, past and present, came to say their farewells.  

 

Heartfelt Thanks 

I would like to say a huge thank you for all 

the good wishes and gifts I received at the 

end of last term on my retirement. The 

generous gift from parents, past and present 

has been spent on a short break to Italy 

which I am very much looking forward to! 

Difficult though it is to leave, I know the 

school is in excellent hands, and I wish you 

all the best for the coming year. 

Anne Hewett 

 

And so, to this term…………. 

 

UNIFORM 

Our uniform is quite simple. We ask that 

children wear red tops (preferably our 

school sweatshirts, cardigans or fleeces 

which can be ordered through the office) and navy blue, grey or black trousers, skirts or 

pinafore dresses. If you are still in summer wear then the cotton dresses are red 

checked and navy blue, grey or black tailored shorts can be worn. 

All children must have a pair of indoor shoes in school and most choose to keep a pair of 

wellies on the welly racks near each classroom. The children also need a P.E. kit in 

school which should come in every Monday and go home on Friday. In colder weather 
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children need jogging bottoms, a red school P.E. T-shirt, a warm top and trainers. Indoor 

kit is plain dark shorts and a red school P.E. T-shirt.  

 

COMMUNICATION 

Generally, a newsletter comes home each week on a Wednesday. This is a short, factual 

letter with key dates and reminders. This year we are also going to trial a new end of 

term newsletter which will celebrates the achievements and events of the term in more 

detail. The newsletters are added to the school website www.greatrollrightprimary.com 

each week should you miss one for any reason.  

Shortly you will receive a Home School Agreement, an Internet Agreement and a 

Homework Agreement. Please read all these carefully and send back the signature sheet 

as we need to know that we have everyone on board!  

Clubs for children in Years 1-6 begin next week. Please contact the office if you have any 

questions about clubs or if you are yet to sign up. Please remember our new rule that 

club sign up must be completed using the official form and with the correct money 

enclosed.  

 

THE FRIENDS OF GREAT ROLLRIGHT 

This amazing group of parents provide the school with wonderful support and work 

tirelessly to raise money for many of the things which we want to provide for your 

children. In times of financial constraint and falling birth rates, it is their fundraising 

which buys music lessons for Year 5/6, library books for every class, coaches for the trips 

we go on and many, many other things.  

It is the Friends AGM on 28th September at 3.15 p.m. in the school hall. We would very 

much like to welcome you to this meeting so that you can hear about the past year of 

events and be part of planning the next twelve months. There will also be an election of 

committee members. It is a very friendly group and they would very much welcome new 

members to join in the fun.  

 

AND A FINAL WORD…… 

I am thrilled to be starting the year as the sole Head Teacher of this wonderful school. 

Mrs Hewett and I have worked very closely for many years to develop the Christian 

ethos, the warm and caring relationships which exist here and the strong teaching team. 

I am delighted to be able to continue this work and I also look forward to working with 

every family to ensure that we are able to deliver the best possible education for your 

children in an effective home-school partnership.  

Please don’t ever hesitate to get in touch with me for any reason. My email is 

head.3408@great-rollright.oxon.sch.uk , the school office number is 01608 737202 and 

my door is always open (or can be with a little notice)! 


